
Milk� Lan� Men�
141 Curlewis Street, Sydney, 2026, Bondi Beach, Australia

(+61)291301336 - https://milkylane.co/

The place from Bondi Beach offers 32 different dishes and drinks on the card at an average A$12. What Nelda
Murazik likes about Milky Lane:

4.5 assessment. eating was great, dj last night was fresh and exciting created a great mood for my friends bday.
just let them get from table service was a little slow (about 15 minutes) to get an order; otherwise chipurros

loaded was delicious and the chic-kayne burger was delicious. the maxibon eis was also good, but the coffee
taste inside was too rich personally among some of us. can raffinate with a little more. other great place!. What

Jonas Koss doesn't like about Milky Lane:
Very loud music, average food and a bit pricier than expected. I think it's a bit over hyped, the burgers were both

a bit dry. I got the brisket burger and it was very sweet, I could only taste onion and lost the flavor of the beef.
Popcorn chicken is bad thigh cuts, the salt on them was good which made up for the gravy having no flavor. The
sweet potato fries were definitely worth getting, if they weren't burnt. read more. A visit to Milky Lane becomes

even more rewarding due to the comprehensive range of coffee and tea specialties, They also present
scrumptious South American cuisine to you on the menu. In case you want to have breakfast, a tasty brunch is
offered to you, Naturally, you can't miss out on the tasty burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries,

salads, or wedges provided.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
SANGRIA

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

Sid� dishe�
FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Starter�
LOADED FRIES

Krau� & Rübe�
MAC AND CHEESE

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA A$10

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL A$10

Coffe�
COFFEE

Goblet�
THE DRAKE A$17

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

No� alcoholi� drink�
FANTA A$4

SPRITE A$4

So� drink�
WATER

COCA-COLA

Uncategor�e�
CHICKANYE A$19

BEER BATTERED CHIPS W/
CHIPOTLE AIOLI A$9

SWEET POTATO FRIES W/
COCONUT AIOLI A$10

Burger�
MILKY LANE A$17

BACON BURGER

LIL WEEZY A$13

KEVIN BACON A$22

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
STRAWBERRY A$10
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CHICKEN

BACON

MILK

EGG

CHOCOLATE A$10

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Saturday 12:00-22:30
Sunday 12:00-22:00
Monday 12:00-21:00
Tuesday 12:00-21:00
Wednesday 12:00-21:00
Thursday 12:00-21:00
Friday 12:00-22:30
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